To,
All concerned Jute Mills

Sub: Extension of delivery period for PCSO dated 02.05.2017 on A/c of Telangana and Andhra Pradesh for supply 580 gms. B Twill bags conforming to IS: 16186:2014 amended till date.
Ref: This office letter No. Jute(Mktg)/113/2016-Amendment dated 15.05.17

Sir,

In suppression to this office letter No Jute (Mktg)/113/2016-Amendment dated 15.05.17 the following amendments is hereby authorized to clause 7(c) and 7(d) of the Production Control- cum Supply Order mentioned in the subject above, against “Last date of Inspection” and “Last date of Despatch”.

FOR :- The existing entries
READ :- On or before 31.05.2017 for inspection and dispatch of leftover quantity.

The above extension of delivery date will also be subject to the following further conditions:-

a) That no increase in price on account of any statutory increase in or fresh imposition of Cess (JMDC), Sales tax or on account of any other tax or duty leviable in respect of the stores specified in the said Production Control cum Supply Orders which takes place after the date of original delivery period, shall be admissible on such of the said stores which are delivered after original delivery period.

b) But nevertheless the purchaser shall be entitled to the benefit of any decrease of price on account of the reduction in or remission of cess (JMDC),sales tax or on account of any other ground as stipulated in the price variation clause which takes place after the expiry of the above mentioned date namely original delivery period.

c) All other terms and condition of the supply order shall remain unaltered.

Yours faithfully,

(Dipankar Mahto)
Dy. Jute Commissioner

Copy to:-
1 Inspecting Agencies.
2 Consignee: As per PCSO.
3 Payment section.